
Finally! We are starting to feel 
the warmth and sounds of 
spring around Yorktown. The 
sounds of the Yorktown Band 
program have been terrific. 
Both bands received an excel-
lent rating at the District XII 
band festival at George Mar-
shall High School. The panel of 
adjudicators were tough crit-
ics but complemented what 
they heard and the groups’ 
appearance. I am extremely 
proud of both groups and the 
effort from each individual 
student who participated. 
There are still many upcoming 
events. Several students are 
performing in the pit for the 
musical Seussical. The depart-
ment tour to Myrtle Beach is 
just around the corner. And 
May is a busy month: Jazz en-

semble performs with Jazz 
Vocals and the “Jazz on the 
Lawn” program; the Arlington 
Neighborhood Day parade will 
feature students from across 
the county; and the Annual 
Spring Concert will be a great 
conclusion to the season. 
There is no time to “let up”—
consistent practice is needed 
by every individual so that his 
or her goals are met. 
Congratulations to those stu-
dents who participated in the 
District Band event at Hern-
don High School. These stu-
dents are listed in this News-
letter. We also congratulate 
Jennie Bowman who will at-
tend the All-Virginia Band 
which will take place on April 
6-8 in Richmond.  
I strongly encourage parents 

and students to attend the 
April 3rd meeting to discuss 
the Spring Tour to Myrtle 
Beach in detail. Freshmen and 
other students who have not 
traveled with us before will be 
required to attend. Mr. Oliver 
and I will be delighted to an-
swer all your questions con-
cerning travel on the tour. We 
will go over all aspects of the 
trip from expectations, to how 
students are monitored. They 
are in good hands. 
As always should you have any 
questions please feel free to 
contact me. The band room 
phone number is 703-228-
5370. Also don’t forget to 
check out yorktownband.org 
for the latest information. 

BJW 

It’s getting to be that time of 
year when our seniors are 
beginning to “pass the baton” 
to underclassmen. Auditions 
for the 2006-2007 are com-
plete and congratulations to all 
who are slated to be members 
of the YHS Band community. 

Seniors aren’t the only ones 
getting ready to turn over re-
sponsibilities to other band 
members. Several “senior” 
parents who are active with 
the Yorktown Band Boosters 
also will be graduating. That 

means there are plenty of op-
portunities for Booster mem-
bers to get involved in the 
leadership of the organization.  

If you’re interested in taking 
on this challenge, please notify 
Mr. Williams — or one of us.  

Among the jobs that will open 
up are the Band Booster 
presidency and Newsletter 
chairman.  

Fortunately, Booster parents 
are so helpful and supportive 
that no job is overwhelming. 

However, on-the-job training 
is always helpful! If we can fill 
these jobs early, the Boosters’ 
new leaders can tap senior 
parents for advice on what the 
jobs entail.  

In coming weeks, more infor-
mation will be available about 
the jobs that need to be filled. 

As always, thanks for your 
support. 
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TAKE NOTE:   

• Spring Trip Meeting,  
April 3 

•  Jazz/Vocal Concert, 
May 17 

• “Jazz on the Lawn”,  
May 23 

• Spring Concert, May 30 

• Parents/Booster Meeting, 
June 12 

• As always — 
Band practice, rehearsals, 
and events are required 
activities; if you plan to 
miss a band activity, you 
must submit an  
Attendance Variance 
Request (AVR) to have 
the absence approved 
and duly noted ☺… 
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We’re on the Web! 

Visit the Band at 

yorktownband.org 

for the latest updates. 
Have you checked today? 

From the Top  Ben Williams, Director of Bands 

Band Members, Parents, Alumni, and Patrons: 

Presidents’ Notes         Erik Brady & Carol Stevens, Presidents 



T hree members of the Class of 2005 who were in the Yorktown Band tell what 
they are doing with music in college and how being in band helped their col-

lege applications. All three students chose out-of-state colleges. 

Sarah Flourance 

I am having a blast at Rutgers University and am an active participant in four en-
sembles here. As a member of the Marching Scarlet Knights, RU Pep Band (Most 
Feared Pep Band in the Nation — yes, that is an official title), Concert Band, and a 
pit orchestra for an on-campus theatre company, it is easy for me to stay involved 
with music and campus activities. During the spring semester, I also plan on rush-
ing and pledging for the Rutgers band co-ed service fraternity. Being in marching 
band helped make my first week at school a lot less stressful because I knew oth-
ers to help me out. Other perks to joining band in college include all-expense paid 
trips to away games (such as the Insight Bowl in Phoenix, Arizona) and money.  

Needless to say, my band experience throughout high school helped me through-
out the college application process. Even though I did not send a recording along 
with my application, participating in four years of band activities shows hard work, 
dedication, time management and leadership. Colleges want to see that you can successfully manage extra-curricular 
activities along with school work. Musical experience definitely gave me an edge on all my college applications, and 
has helped me manage my time better here.   

(Note: Sarah is considering a major or minor in French and has her eye on law school.) 

Laura Franklin 

Although nothing will ever be able to replace the memories of my years in the Yorktown 
Band, I have found such a haven in the Wake Forest University music department. Last 
year when I was going through the college-choosing process, I was under the impression 
that all college music programs were pretty much exclusively composed of music majors. 
I was SO wrong. Not to say that the WFU band programs aren’t full of incredibly tal-
ented musicians, but most of the students are non-music majors who loved marching and 
symphonic band in high school but wanted to pursue a less-serious music career in col-
lege. 

Since I have been at Wake, I have been a member of the WFU Marching Band, Wind En-
semble (the top band here at Wake), and the Clarinet Choir. Being involved in these pro-
grams has been extremely valuable to me. I would never be able to picture my life with-
out music in it, and the programs that I have become acquainted with have allowed me to 
pursue my musical interests without interfering with my academic and career goals. 
Granted, my membership in these programs has been a pretty big time commitment, but 
also has been well worth it. Marching season was definitely the most fun so far; the band 
is extremely small compared to most college marching bands (only about 120 people), 
but was still a lot bigger than Yorktown’s band…I thought it was really cool to be in a 
band that big. 

College marching has been a lot different from high school: we learned about  5 shows 
over the course of 3 months, but they were all MUCH simpler than our Yorktown 
shows, so it wasn’t stressful or difficult to learn at all. I really enjoyed the shows that we 
did; we did one with Hook/Zorro/Robin Hood music, and one with a bunch of jazz pieces 
like Zoot Suit Riot. Also, and I know that there are a few people who don’t appreciate 
this very much, we got to dance! Not only were we supposed to just randomly rock out 
in certain parts of the shows, but we also have stands tunes that we play in which each 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Moving On … Musically! 

Sarah Flourance sporting her 
Rutgers University Pep Band  

T-shirt 

Laura Franklin (and clarinet) 
ready for a Wake Forest 
Marching Band performance 



“Band definitely 
helped me get into 

college. College 
admissions officers 
recognize the hard 

work and commitment 
that being in band 

requires…” 
 
William Levendis ‘05 

section choreographs their own part. All I will say is that the clarinet section had some 
sprinkler action going on. It was pretty awesome. I also really enjoy traveling to the away 
games (only one is required, the rest are optional). I went to the Georgia Tech game in 
Atlanta (SO much fun), but I hear the highlight of the season was the Duke trip…those 
Blue Devils didn’t stand a chance. I couldn’t make it, but I received a couple of gloating 
messages from our dear Mr. William Levendis. 

As far as musical interest is concerned during the college admissions process, I would say 
that your experience in the Yorktown music programs is extremely important and benefi-
cial. Furthermore, colleges are very impressed when their applicants plan on continuing 
their musical studies in college. Wake still has a developing music program, and having an 
applicant that came from a pretty rigorous music background definitely helped in my ac-
ceptance. So even if you’re not sure that you want to pursue any kind of musical career in 
college, I strongly encourage you to contact the music director at the schools that inter-
est you. It can’t do anything but help. 

(Note: Laura is planning on majoring in biology and minoring in either Spanish or Latin- 
American Studies.) 

William Levendis 

I am having a great time playing in the Duke University Marching Band (DUMB) and the 
Wind Symphony (DUWS). DUMB plays at all home football games and several volleyball 
games, as well as a few away football games. While this may have been an off year for the 
football team, the quality of DUMB cannot be denied. DUMB has also opened my eyes to 
the joys of dance band, which lived up to all of my expectations. Now that the football 
and volleyball seasons are over, we play at women’s and men’s home basketball games, 
both ranked number one. DUMB plays an irreplaceable role in Duke athletics by keeping 
fan spirit high and setting the tone in Wallace Wade and Cameron, both arenas that op-

posing teams tremble at 
the mere suggestion of 
playing in. Being a part of 
DUMB is a great experi-
ence that has helped me 
make friends, adjust to 
college, and be on na-
tional TV. DUWS is also 
a lot of fun. We play 
great music and put on a 
lot of concerts, and it has 
given me the chance to 
play in a polka band here 
at Duke. There are no 
music majors in DUMB, 
but I believe there may 
be a few in DUWS.    

Band definitely helped me get into college. College admissions officers recognize the hard 
work and commitment that being in band requires, and I also sent in a recording of my 
playing with my applications. Band also builds the discipline needed to get into college. 
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to offer my praises and well wishes to the 
Duck and the Brotherhood, and to commend them on nobly and virtuously pulling 
through a very trying time of malicious separation.  

(Note: William is majoring in environmental science.) 

(Continued from page 2) 

William Levendis (center) stands tall at a Duke football game. 

 

Newsletters 
are available 
online at the 

band Website, 
under “News”. 

 
Check out the 
previous alumni 
articles and see 

who’s doing 
what and 

where!  
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Over 140 Band and Choral students will be participating in this year’s Spring Trip to Myr-
tle Beach, South Carolina. The trip begins early on Thursday, April 20th (7:00 am depar-
ture time) and returns on Sunday, April 23rd at 5:00 pm. Remember that students will 
miss both Thursday and Friday of that week — please make sure students get their 
make-up work in advance. 

During the trip, students and chaperones will enjoy a variety of performances by other 
schools from up and down the East Coast. Of course, some time will be found for fun in 
the sun as well! 

All fees should be already paid — if you haven’t yet paid your full $460, please contact 
Laura Triggs, our Booster Treasurer, at yorktownbandmoney@verizon.net. A final 
mandatory meeting for both parents and students is scheduled for Monday, 
April 3 at 7 pm to discuss the details, guidelines, and expectations for the 
trip.  
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Congratulations!! 
 

District XII All-District 
Band 
2006 

 
Wind Ensemble 

Jennie Bowman - French horn 
Greg Ketcham-Colwill - trumpet 
Eileen Roos - bassoon 
 

Symphonic Band 
Elizabeth Hooper - clarinet 
Janet Lee - bassoon 
Colin Mannes - bassoon 
Laura Mansilla - clarinet 
Julianne Nava - clarinet 
Rick Rusincovitch - alto sax 
Nathan Scott - tuba 
Nora Swisher - bassoon 
James Taylor - trombone 
Leslie Walczak - clarinet 
Kelly McCoy (alternate) - bassoon 

Congratulations to Yorktown Band’s members who qualified for District Band! Audi-
tions, required for all YHS Symphonic Band members, took place on Saturday, January 7. 
Three students qualified for the Wind Ensemble and were eligible to audition for State 
Band. An additional eleven students qualified for the Symphonic Band. After two and a 
half days of intensive rehearsals, the District Wind Ensemble and District Band presented 
a sophisticated concert Saturday evening, February 4 at Herndon High School. And, big 
congratulations to our two Band members who were selected to participate in the All-
Virginia Band — Go Marching Patriots!! 

All-District Band / All-Virginia Band 

All-Virginia 
Concert Band 

2006 
 
Jennie Bowman - French horn 
Eileen Roos (alternate) - bassoon 

Spring Trip — Myrtle Beach! 

All-District Band Reprise 

As the All-District Symphonic Band Director noted, 
the percussion sections did not have the opportunity 
to shine in the pieces selected for the All-District con-
cert. Our own multi-talented director was tapped to 
engage the percussionists. With no advance prepara-
tion for the task, but with great zeal and gusto, Mr. 
Williams led (and participated in) a rhythmic, synco-
pated, and chest-thumping rendition of “Me, Tarzan” 
that enthralled the audience and nearly brought the 
house down. Who woulda thunk?  

Fortunately for those of you who could not attend the 
performance, Mr. Williams has graciously agreed to 
repeated his performance, solo, at the next band par-
ents meeting. Stay tuned for a delightful performance... 

Close-up: The thump-
ing technique is 
really quite intri-
cate. One mishap 
and, well, a thump 
becomes a bump! 

Watch out for 
bruises! 

Above: Mr. Williams, demon-
strating his crowd-thrilling 
percussion techniques from 
the percussion section per-
formance at the District XII 
All-District Band concert. 

 



This story can fit 100-150 
words. 

The subject matter that ap-
pears in newsletters is virtually 
endless. You can include sto-
ries that focus on current tech-
nologies or innovations in your 
field. 

You may also want to note 
business or economic trends, 
or make predictions for your 
customers or clients. 

If the newsletter is distributed 
internally, you might comment 

“To catch the reader's attention, place 

an interesting sentence or quote from 

the story here.” 

Caption describing 
picture or graphic. 
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Presidents: Erik Brady & Carol Stevens yobflo@aol.com 
Director: Ben Williams yorktownbands@cox.net 
Treasurer: Laura Triggs yorktownbandmoney@verizon.net 
Newsletter: Tricia Frazier pafrazier@verizon.net 
 Mary Roos roosfamily@aol.com 
 Carol Keys Carolk23@yahoo.com 
Guard Liaison: Gina McGregor Star421132@aol.com 
E-script: Laura Triggs yorktownbandmoney@verizon.net 
Uniforms: Kathy Jaffke jaffkes@verizon.net 
Hospitality: Laura Fox foxgilman@yahoo.com 
Poinsettias: Maureen McManus momcmanus@verizon.net 
Other Fundraising: OPEN   
Volunteers: Debbie D'Addario hihodkd@earthlink.net 
Membership: OPEN 
Website: Debbie Moore debbiemoore@comcast.net  

Band Boosters Contacts 2005-2006 

District XII Festival — Excellence Abounds 
The District XII Band Festival was held March 10-11 at George Marshall High School in Falls 
Church. Both the Symphonic and Concert Bands received “excellent” ratings!  

JOB OPENINGS for 2006-2007: Several Booster positions will be opening up — 
consider President, Volunteer Coordinator, Newsletter Editor (layout experience 
or willingness to try MS Publisher needed — Newsletter has experienced “staff”), or the 
always needed Fundraising help. 
SUMMER BAND CAMP 2006 CHAPERONES: Usually 6 or more chaperones are 
needed per day for adequate coverage. This is a great opportunity to help the band and get 
a pretty relaxing few days at the end of the summer. Chaperones do NOT have to commit 
for the full 5 days; partial week (or a day) commitments are helpful too (yes, things do get 
left behind and those mid-week chaperones are good to have!). Contact Debbie D’Addario, 
Vounteers Chair at hihodkd@earthlink.net. 
PICTURES: Have any digital pictures, especially candids, of the 2005-2006 band and its 
members? The editors are looking for pictures for the May/June issue. If you do, please 
send them to Tricia Frazier at pafrazier@verizon.net. 

Help Wanted !! 

The Concert Band performing at the 
District XII Festival 

Mark your 
Calendars: 

 
Monday,  
April 3, 
7 pm 

In the auditorium 
 

Mandatory Meeting 
for Parents and 

Participants to discuss 
Spring Trip 

 
AND 

 
Monday,  
June 12, 

7 pm 
In the auditorium 

 
Mandatory Parents/
Booster meeting for 
2006-2007 season 

CALLING 
ALL 

PICTURES! 
 

Needed: 
Band pictures and 

candids for the 
end-of-year 

NEWSLETTER 
(please let us know if 

you are sending 
Concert or Symphonic 

pictures) 



Yorktown High School Band 

Mailing Address Line 1 
Mailing Address Line 2 
Mailing Address Line 3 
Mailing Address Line 4 
Mailing Address Line 5 

MB=Marching Band SB=Symphonic Band CB=Concert Band All= Symphonic and Concert Bands 

April 
 3 M Mandatory Spring Tour Informational Meeting, 7 pm 
 6-8 Th-S All-Virginia Band Event 
 10-14 M-F Spring Break 
 20-23 Th-S All – Spring Trip to Myrtle Beach, NC 

May 
 13 S Arlington Neighborhood Day Parade, time TBD 
 16-18 T-Th Color Guard Clinic/Auditions, 6-8 pm 
 17 W Jazz/Vocal Concert, 7 pm 
 23 T “Jazz on the Lawn”, 6 pm 
 25 Th Solo, Chamber, Tri-M Recital, 6 pm 
 29 M Holiday 
 30 T All – Spring Band Concert 

June 
 12 M Mandatory Parents/Booster Meeting, 7 pm 
August 
 1,3 T, Th Rookie Pre-Camp practice 
 8-10 T-Th MB – Pre-Camp practice 
 13-18 S-F MB – Marching Band Camp, Mercersburg, PA 

Yorktown High School Band 
Arlington, Virginia 

Can’t remember the practice schedule? 
When do you have to be there? 
Hey, did the schedule change or 

what? 
 
 

Check the YHS Band  
Calendar! 

 

http://yorktownband.org/
Calendar.htm 

Phone: 703-228-5370 
 

Ben Williams 
Director of Bands 

yorktownbands@cox.net 

We’re on the Web! 
yorktownband.org 

We’re on the Web! 

Visit the Band at 

yorktownband.org 

for the latest updates. 
Have you checked today? 

Yorktown Band Boosters 
5201 N. 28th Street 
Arlington, VA 22207 

 

Name incorrect or needs updating? 
Please email yorktownbands@cox.net 

Mark Your Calendars — Upcoming Events 

EMAIL LIST 
 

Calling all emails! 
 

If you don't receive emails 
reminding you of Parents 
Meetings or last minute 

changes, then you are not on 
Mr. Williams' email list. Please 

email Mr. Williams at 
yorktownbands@cox.net with 

your email address and the 
name of your child. 


